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The Suffrage Question.
Tub time has come when honest men of all
partioH Bhould look upon the question of suf-

frage' aa one to be settled, not by prejudice
and the judgments of a former era, but by the
dictates of sound reason and impartial justice.
The negroes of the South are hereafter to
enjoy the elective franchise. That point may
be considered settled. Having onoe become
members of. the body politic, they cannot be
expelled therefrom except at the cost of a
bloody revolution. But while the great mass
of the colored people of this country have be-ooi-

invested with all the rights of citizen-

ship, there are considerable numbers of them
in many of the Northern States who are still
unjustly excluded from the ballot-bo- x by laws
passed originally in the interest of the now
overthrown slave system. The question arises,
whether all such laws ought not to be imme-

diately repealed, as inconsistent with the
oharacter of our own free institutions and at
war with the general humane and progres-
sive sentiment of the age.

We are sometimes told that it is inconsis-

tent on the part of the North to insist upon
negro suffrage at the South, while negroes are
excluded from the ballot-bo- x in so many of
the Northern States. We prefer to put the
inconsistency in its proper light by saying
that it is grossly inconsistent for the North to
continue these unjust laws of exclusion against
the blacks here, while we have overthown the
same species of enactments, and with refer-

ence to a vastly more numerous class of
people, at the South. The inconsistency is
on the part of wrong doing, and not on that
of right doing; and it consists in doing wrong
here at home, while we are doing right at the
South.

In the great work of Reconstruction, conse-

quent upon the overthrow of thu Rebellion, it
became necessary for the nation to determine
vho should be considered the body politic at
the South. And this question was to be set-

tled upon principles of justice and right, and
not in accordance with those lingering relics
of the pro-slave- age which still remained in
some of the State laws of the North. Accord-

ingly, there was nothing to be done but to
recognize the blacks as a part of the people.
They could no more be excluded than could
the whites. They were citizens of the United
States, born upon its soil and amenable to its
t mi i i 3 elaws, mere was no possiuie grounu ior ex-

cluding them from the political community.
To have attempted to do so, as Mr. Johnson
did, in professed obedience to the old State laws
and institutions which had perished amid the
fires of war, would have been to acknowledge
that the whole work of Reconstruction was
itself a nullity and a fraud. For if the old
State laws of the South were authoritative on
the point of suffrage, they were upon all other
points; and the Rebel Governments which
were in de facto possession of the Southern
States on the overthrow of the Rebellion were
also legitimate, and entitled to respect and
obedience. In brief, if the nation was entitled
to reconstruct at all, it was bound to recon-
struct on the principles of justice and free
government. Hence, the recognition of the
blacks as a constituent part of the body politic
was a necessary result of our republican form
or government. Had Congress excluded them,
Congress would have been itself euiltv of
founding a new oliearchv and Vvmi,iSn I

v j vuaaiun. u vj cat

new despotism in place of the old.
The nation having thus, through its appro-

priate organ, Congress, established suffrage
in the inchoate States of the South upon the

v. mo uujusi laws ol our
Northern States upon the same subject stand
out in a now relief of inconsistency and wrons?
If the colored citizen is justly entitled to vote
At the South, why not at the North? By
what rule of equity do we exclude him hera ?

We shall not discuss the question whether
voting is a natural right or a conventional
privilege. In either case it must stand uron
an equitable basis. Society has no right to
lie unjust in tne bestowal of its mioikm,
Hence, we are prepared to say that the exclu-
sion of ny citizen from the ballot-bo- x

.
on the

J f 1.1- - !gruuuu ui ua uuiui ia a monsil'OUS piece of
injustice; and it is a wrong so glaring, a piece
of tyranny so inexcusable, that no argument
or apology can be offered for it. Indeed, those
who support it never resort to argument, for
there is literally no argument to be offered
for it. A property test for voting has some
basis of reason, for it may be plausibly
urged that a man shouVl have some pecuniary
interest in a government whose power he
shares. The payment Of a twr. as a prerequisite
for voting is not wholly indefensible, for it
may be said that he who by his vote may
Impose taxes on others, should himself pay a
tax. A qualification of intelligence for voting
stands upon strong grounds, for it maybe
argued that a very ignorant man is neces
sarily not qualified to take a part in
government. But upon what possible
ground can tne mere accident of color,
standing in no relation to a man's moutal

or moral qualifications be made the excuse
for excluding him from the ballot-bo- x ? Any
other physical qualifications might as well be
made a test W this. It would be as reasonable
to exclude men on account of the color of their
eyes, or that of their hair, or their height or

or anv other Durelv physical dbou.
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liarity, aa on account of the color of their
skins. Voting is an aot of the will, ft choioe
of the mind. It is not a man's color that
votes, but the man, the thinking, reasoning,
immortal being. It is impossible that an
exclusion from the most sacred franohise of
citizenship, so unjust, and so destitute of all
reasonable and intelligent basis as this is,
should much longer continue to exist. It is a
disgrace to our statute-bcok- s, and an oppro-

brium to the civilization of the age. Even par-

tisanship itself cannot much longer float a
practice so weighed down with moral obloquy.
Intelligent and fair-mind- Democrats must
finally revolt at being driven on by supposed
party exigencies to the continued support of
a measure so essentially ; undemocratic. We
are glad to see that so influential a journal as
the New York World expresses the opinion
that in New York there will be no serious op-

position to the removal of the restriction that
lias hitherto prevailed in that State against
colored citizens. We may hope that other
States will follow so good an example.

Canvass the South.
Wr publish elsewhere in our paper to-da- y a
thoroughly sensible letter from Oscar M.
Waring, a colored teacher in the South,
addressed to Judge Kelley. The views taken
by the writer are full of force, and must con-

vince every member of the Republican party
in the North of the absolute necessity of
liberal action in regard to the Southern blacks.
What is needed at the present time is a vast
supply of political tracts, pamphlets, and
speeches, plainly worded, which will convey
at once, even to the uneducated mind of the
blacks, the true position of the various parties
in regard to negro suffrage. The freedmen
are as a body illiterate and susceptible. Their
former owners are endeavoring to caress and
cajole them into a belief that their triuj in-

terest is to support their former masters.
There need be no surprise, if the North
remain inert, when the colored vote in the
Southern States is cast for our political foes.
Accustomed, as the down-trodde- n negroes
always have been, to obey every word of their
white neighbors, and to receive from them
only supercilious contempt, it is not unnatural
that they should yield to flattery, and hail
with joy a smile from a source which hereto-
fore had given thorn only frowns.

Unless, therefore, the North at once takes
the matter of educating the blacks in political
truths in hand, and commences immediately
to inundate all the Southern States with radi
cal tracts, we will deserve to meet the fate in
store for us, and see the black vote with the
Rebel. If, however, the Republican com
mittees commence to work, if they forward
every species of publication of Republican
doctrines, and scatter them broadcast over the
South, we can, beyond all doubt, secure the
entire negro vote. What, then, is needed ?

We do not hesitate to declare that the great
requisite is money. The Congressional com-

mittee, appointed by the radical caucus pre-

vious to the termination of the session, is
ready to go to work as soon as the necessary
funds are placed within its reach. It will
doubtless appeal to the purses of our wealthy
Republican citizens, and such an appeal has
never and will never be made in vain. Hon.

William D. Kelley, member from Fennsyl-vani- a,

is already taking active steps, and lias
thus far met with that success which the
urgent necessity of the case demands. But
much more is needed.

Not only are writings necessary, but the
canvass ot tne soutnem states snoum oe

conducted the same as we do a canvass in our
own State. The entire country ought to be dis-

tricted off ; speakers allotted to each district,
who, supplied with pamphlets, would go
through all the land enlightening the blacks;
we must organize such a crusade. Senator
Wilson is already at work, but he is one

agst a thousand seductive Southern orators
Let us have a Wilson in every county of'
every Southern State. Let colored and white
speakers be furnished, and when once our
energies are aroused, and the party well in
working harness, the blacks will see their
true friends, and never mistake a task-mast- er

for a guardian angel. If we act at once we
will be in time; if we delay a year it will be
too late. JNow is tne accepted time. "The
harvest indeed is ready, but the laborers are
few."
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rsp NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.-JO- Y,

and Newspaper Press of the whole conn try, have RE--
MOVKD irotn FIFTH and CHESNUT Street to No
144 8. SIXTII Street second door above WALNUT.

Okficwk-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7 304p

OAKDALE SKVTING PARK AND
PHYSICAL 1 NH'ITT UTK.

A L a nieellnir ot the block holders of tli"nATf- -
DAI.K SKATING PA K K ANN PHYmtmaI. TNSTr.
TUTK UK PlllLAKLl'HIA,"h.eldaltheolliee.No.
628 MINOR Street, on the 26th Instant, pursuant to the
uui ot .incorporation grauieu oy um Legislature of
j't'iiubyivaniit, on iuaron so, ibii7, the lolluwlng-uamo- d

were elected as Directors:
I'KKHIIIKNT,

JACOB UYLAND.
DIHKCTOHM,

SYLVESTER J. MKGARGEE,
J. V. CO'lTUKI.L,joseph d. murphy,jeshe r. walker,John k. zeilin,johnkwahnkr.hr.

..A; nieuitug or the Directors, held at the same''''"'"'""'lately utter the election, the iollowiug-uumi- ilwere unanimously chosen:
TKEASUHKR,

JACOB J. SE1TSINGER.
HKIHCAI, A 1) V IN Kit,((rItI7!,.i:iuJ w. lewis, jr. i).

ol the University of Pennsylvania.)
2"ronN k a w,

JOHN A. MA HSU ALL,

' "AHI.KS C. WILSON. 4 2C3t4p

gggT PHILADELPHIA P08T OFFICE.

a HKNHY H. HINHIlAM, P. M.

BATUHDAY EVKNINO. pruc'' Uoseou

IP- S- CONFIRMATION IN OERMANTOWN-- WBIIOP PAYNK will administer therU.?f Confirmation THIS KVENINy, the FreeChurch of ST. JOHN TIIK UAPTlhT'. Getuiantowobvrvive at 1)i o'clock. The public la LiYiWu,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

rpr HOLLOWArS PILL8 and oint--
mrnt Ulcerated la. Numerous Individuals,

who were tor many years ailllcted with old cancerous
sores or ulrira on the leas, and had failed to procure a
renierty eltlifr rrom private practice or publio hospi-
tals, have bfen speedily cured by a short online of
these Invali able medicines. In all diseases or this
nnture, the united action of the fills and Ointment Is
repntrrd Hold by all Druggists. 4 2S ftmfu

gPEOIAL NOTICE.
TAILOIt,

No. 21 OIIESNUT 8TIIEET,
( Formerly of No. 132 8. FOURTH S.reet),

HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW
STOCK OF

CLOTHS, CASS111KUKS AND VESTING3
Made up to the order of all Gentlemen who are

desirous ot procurluir a Ural-cla- lanbionable Kr-aien-

nwtmsui

ffTti STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAMD SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEIN WAY A SONS direct apeclal attention to
their newly Invented "Uprlnht" pianos, with their
"latent Jieionalor" and dtnMe Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 1866, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality ot tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who have
heard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame,

For sale only by

DLASIUS BROTHERS,
S 2 4p No. Iiw6 CHKHNUT Street. Phllada

rfyrTj PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE
f7 H f f I will liud It to their advantage to Call and
examine the

CKLEB RATED SCHOM ACKER PIANO,
at their warerooms,

No. 1103 CHESNUT STREET.
4 23 4D Philadelphia.

SS?S0) THE PIANOS WHICH WIS MAN U-- if

f (fracture recommend themselves. We pro- -
mike m nnr tiairnns clear, beautiful tonea. eleirant
workmanship, durability, and reasonable prices, com-
bines "lth a full guarantee, For sale only at No. 1U17

WALNUT Street.
J 81tj7CN10NPI ANOM NTJFACTURINO CO

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR."

ElCn GLOSS INSTEAD OP GREY
Dig CAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
Tlteouly known Restorer of Color aud

Perfect Hair Dressing Combined,

NO 310I11; BALDNESS
on

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and vigor to

the wenkest hulr, fastens and stops Us fulling, and Is
sure to produce a new growth ot hair, causing It to
grow thick and strong.

ONLY 75 (T.MS A BOTTLE, HALF A
DOZEN, 8 Hold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
NO. 330 NORTH MXTIISTBEET,

ABOVE VINE,
And all Druggists and Variety S'orea. 3 6tmwHP

DRY GOODS.

J, C. STRAWMIBGE & CO.

SILES! SILES! SILES!
8100 PLAID SILKS.
CHEAP PLAID MILKS.

CHEAP PLAIN SILKS.
CHEAP FANCY SILKS.
CHECKED SILKS. 81-0- 0 AND $1'12.

BARGAINS IN JH0IRE;ANTI0.UK:SILKS.
PLAIN SILKS, 8125.
WIDE AND HEAVY BLACK SILKS FOR

COATS, 8'30 rU YARD.

WHITE GOODS !

Fine White Brilliants, 25 cents.
Splendid Quality Brilliants, 28 and 31 oents.
Bargains in Nainsook: Muslins.
Bargains in Piques.
Bargains in French Chintzes.
New Style Plaid Muslins.

DRESS GOODS!

GRANITE POPLINS FOR SUITS.
ALEXANDRES FOB SUITS.
LARGE ANSORTHKN T OF GREY GOODS

LIGHT ALPACAS, ALL NEW SHADES.

CLOTHS TOR LADIES' WEAR

5000 lards 100 Different Sljles.

Cloths, New Styles, 81'2S.
Very Handsome Cloths, SV50.
Double Width Cloths, JI75. ,

All New Materials for Sackings constantly in
Stock,

Casfilmeres for Business Suits.
CafBimeres for Boys' Suits,
All-wo- ol Casslmeres, 75 cents.
Fine CasBimeres for Men's Wear, $125.

LINEN DRILLS AND DUCKS.

Plain Linens for Boys.
Fancy Linens for Boys.
Plaid and Stripe Linens.
White Linen Drills.
White Linen Ducks.

J. C. ST1UWBIUDCE & CO.

NORTHWEST CORNER

tIGHTH AND MARKET STS.
1 lllitnipS PHILADELPHIA.

DRY G00D3.

ILK AND LINEN
t TJMtlER POPLINS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SiiUTII SECOND STREET,

OPKSEI) THIS moitXING,

2 ADDITIONAL CASES

OF

SILK AND LINEN POPLINS.

THE TRICES STILL THE SAME AS THE
PREVIOUS ONES. 4 20 fstu3t.rp

JO THE LADIES.
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR SPRING

SUPPLY OF

WHITE GOODS,
A MONO WniCH ARE:

NEW STYLE FRINGED LACE TIDIES,
N EW . STYLE FRINGED APPLIO.UE

11 ,
NEW ST ' LEERING ED CROCHET TIDIES,
A I LENCIENNES,

LACE MCSL1NS,
TUCKED MUSLINS,

lilt I I.LI ANTE,
FRENCH MULL,

SOFT CAMBRICS,
TABLET ANS,

SHEER LAWNS,
ORGANDIES,

INDIA TWILLS,
NAINSOOKS,

INDIA MULL,
WHITE AND COLORED PIO.UETS,
FRENCH PERCALES, MADAPOLAMS,

Together with a choice assortment of

COLLARS, CUFFS. SKT8, WOUKEfJ EDGINGS
IfeKHTING8. BANDM, LACES, CAMJUUC

I1ANDK KKC II LEI'S.

HOSIERY.
ALL AT THE PRESENT 11EUUCED PRICES.

SKEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON,

4 24 t NO. 100H CHESNUT STREET.

JOHN W. THOMAS,

Nos.405 and 107 North SEC0.D St

SOW OPEN, A FULL ASSORTMENT

OF

BEST BLACK SILKS,

CI1ENE SILKS,

PLAIN SILKS,

82smttrp PLAID SILKS,

FIGURED GRENADINE, IIERNANI,
FRENCH ORGANDIES AND LAWNS,

LARGE VARIETY OF GREY GOODS.

FOR SALE.

LIN WOOD BUILD1NU LOT8-PO- R
SALE, near LINWUOD STATION, on ttie

rijiludelplila, Wilmington, and Baltimore Hallroad,
Delaware county, Va , a large number of very desi-
rable LOTS, iileaBumly gituuied, having an extensive
vh w of Hie river Delaware: close to bcliooln, (Jnn relies,
Pobt Ollice, and Stores. Good Spring Water abounds.
Tlie locution liigli and healthy, witliln three-quarter- s

of an hour's ride of Philadelphia; accessible,
some eight or ten times a day, by either railroad cars
or Hleitmboat. Few places are so convenient for a
residence lor persons doing business lu Philadelphia,
or tor persons retiring from business,

For lurther Information Inquire of the subscriber,
at Marcus Hook Steamboat Luudlng, or at Liu wood
Station, or at ollice of JAMES H. CUMMINS, No. 504
WALNUT Street, Philadelphia, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays. SAMUKL T. WALKEH, Agent,

N. li Several good Farms close by are also otfured
for sale. 4 24 4trp

FOR SALE IN GEUMANTOWN. A DE- -

Kir.ihle l:cntuee Residence. 11 rooms, location I

nun and healthy, lot 3u by 110 feet, ten a lnutes' walk
i.i.ni Ittifk rMiiirrtli 1 atiu kr.iri.ni riArmnntnivn
Depot. The hou'e Is lu perfect order from roof to
cellar, and beautifully Bhaded. The garden Is in per- -
feet order alfo. Bath, with gas and hydrant water
upstairs. Would be a apienuiu location ior a pny-sicla-

Price, JtfXjO; only $3000 cash required. Posses.
sum Immediately. ViljLiAJi i. w i jjavjii , x o. zaa
CHESNUT Street. 4 21 6t4p j

FOR SALE THE (iOOD-WIL- L AND
tiii Fixtures of the Hotel, Restau
mnl. and Dining Saloons, situate at the southwes
corner of CARTER Street aud EXCHANGE Place
lately of Frederick Lakemeyer, deceased, aud favor
ably known as "Lakemeyers" to all branches of ths
business community. For terms.-tappl- y on the pre-
mises, to MARY LAKEMEYER,

3 2t) tt Administratrix.

GERMANTOWN. FOR SALE, A DESIRA- -
ble Stoi.e Residence on Chew street. Lot 14ii y

a lei place, well liicaten, ami i
session June 1, WILLIAM H. HA CON.

4 25 3trp No. 218,'i ALNUT Sireot.

FOR SALE THREE-STOR- BRICK
Liiiibouse. No. 6611 North T WEN Street,
below Ureeu ell.t rooms, with Imtli. lu good order.
Immediate potstsslon. Price. tVMi

Apply to II. L. ICAINEH, Conveyancer,
4 22 61 No 640 WA.LN UT Street.

TO RENT.
TO RENT T II hi VEKY DESIRABLE

LiiFurnlshed Residence situated No. lhi TULPW-liOLKK-

Street. .ennuntowu, from Juue 1 until
the 1st day ol Oc ober or November,

Apply on the pr m'ses. 4 20 6t

WANTS.

CtOK --THE GENUINE BARTLETT QK
SEWING MAC1UNE.-Waut- ed

-- AKents, 1W) per month aud all expenses paid. u Me

the Genuine HartleU Sewing Machine. Ih s watninu
will do all Ihework that can be done on any hlBh-pne- d

Machine, and is lully patented. Iloeiis a,uu
warranted lor Hve years. Wepay hettbove waKes

amount canor a commission, from which twice that
be made, l or circulars and 'er Sai.L A CO.,

NO. clJPtliittdelphlrt, Pa.
4 61m

FIVE UVUVUImWANTED, Recruiw must peu i n Oorus.
. ... ... ..v u.i men. a"j "...uuie uuu.eu, yuuuK, uuu.."-- -

Nuvy-yari- ana In
employed in the Ooverimient
Ships ou loielgu sullous.
matlon apply to JAMES LEWIS,

Captain and
4 19 rmw tf o.8llJ"

SUMMER RESORTS.

B0AEDIN0.-TH- AT SPLENDID,
QUMMER
D healthy, and popular ;p ;""u "

J'Railroad). DBlaware

couniy, Pennsylvania, In uow op"" kiiu
0l guests.

APRIL 26, 1867.

ESTABLISHED IN 1810.

JUST ARRIVED,

FROM LONDON AND HAMBURG,

Steamship Alemannia,
Steamship Propontis,
Steamship Germama.

Ship Thomas Harward,

Ship Gcshawk,

8 Cases Tinned Sheet Iron,

.35 Casks of Zinc,

3500 Boxes Tin,

240 Bundles Tinned Wire,

630 Pigs Tin,

400 Pigs Lead,

10 Cases Sheet Copper,

8 Casks Hardware,

35 Tons Spelter,
23 Casks Antimony,

13 Casks Emory,

Fir Sale at Lowest Market Kates

by

N. & G. TAYLOR CO.,

Nos, 303 and 305 BRANCH St.,

4 24 4t4p PHILADELPHIA..

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

BAILEY & CO.,

1Y0. 819 mmW STREET,

OF

BRIDAL SILVER.
4 1 m wlitmrp

MEAD & CO.,
No, 910 CHESNUT STREET,

SECOND FLOOR,

Have Just finished several NBW STYLES OF TEA
SETS, and are now offering them at lowest prices.

TEA BETS, 6 PIECEM, PLAIN......ft3 1 TO $30
TEA SET, 6 PIEC'EN, C1IAMEO gas
TEA SETS, 6 PIECE, CHASED 927
TEA fcETS.O PIEl'EM, CHASED 930
TEA METM.e PIECES, VERY RICH 933
TEA NETN.O PIECES, VERY RICH 935

MEAD & CO.
ARE NOW AT

NO. 010 CHESNUT ST., SECOND FLOOR.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR WARE.

MEAD & CO., Manufacturers.

4 4 8mrp NO. 010 CHESNUT STREET.

We now offer a large assort--

TrlPTlf flf X AX V X TinTTNTP.TK artA

TRIMMED HATS, for Ladies,

Misses, and Children; and in

PRICE, VARIETY, and STYLE,

we defy competition. Novelties
in FRENCH BONNETS AND

FLOWERS, RIBBONS,
CRAPES, SILKS, ENGLISH

HATS, Etc., at moderate prices.

WOOD & CARY, No. 725 CHES

NUT Street. 3 25 2m

QOLD'S IMPROVED

PATENT LOW STEAM
AND

HOT WATEB APPARATUS,
FOH WABMISrU AND VGSIILATINfi

U ITlt PIIBK KXTEKXAL AIK.
Also, the approved Cooking Apparatus,

THIS AMERICAN KITCHENER,
On the European plan of heavy coalings, durability,

and neatness ol construction
Suitable tor Hotels, I'ubhc Inxtltiuions. aud the better

clubs ot Private Resldoucea,

Also, Agents for the sale of

SPEAKMAN'S PATENT SAFETY VALVE,

Which should he connected with every water back
and boiler, aud ORli r ITU'S

PATENT ARCHIMEDEAN VENTILATOR.

UNION STEAM AND WATER HEATING COMPANY.

JAMES I. WOOD .,

NO. 41 SOUTH lOI IlTU MTftEET.

B. M. FELT WELL, Superluteudeut. IMStu

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

SSVVKCTEW -

inm'NT. iHolunshead

N?300j

T
wo At .... A

. JL JUL..

STATEJIEN T

01

TIIE CONDITION

or

THE HOiYiE INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW HAVEN,

JANUARY 1, 1807.

CAITTAI. NTO( K.
All paldln, lu Cash Jl.aw.OOl'OO

ASSETS OF THE COJII'AXlf.
The value, or i;s nearly as may be, of the

Real Kstnte held oy the Company
Amount ol cash ou hand . :i,s ki'.'I;!

Amount of cash deposited In bank 6l.i2'Z5
Amount duo for iinpiud 1'iru and Inland

premiums at ilouie aud Branch olllces 120 S:il 08
Interest and renth uccrui'd but not due - Uo.Wl'M
Revenue Htamps. SalvaKi-- uudeteiinlued

on Fire and Inland losses 41.11975
Cull loans, agency supplies, ollice furniture,

and sundry Investment 33,6H4'IA
Bills receivable lor inland premiums 14,774 2)
Amount ot cash in bauds of agents and lu

course of transmission 1S3,!129'40

Amount ot loans secure a by llrst mort- -
goget 32,200-0-

Amount ol United States TM bonds. 3ritJ,Saii-0- 0

Amount of Stale bonds tftl,.W)'i0
Aniount of nallonal bank stocks tto,4S-u-

Amount loaned ou collateral security ou
su cks, worth $22,:ir0; amount loaned 10,250'00

Amount ofiluteiest on Investments due aud
unpaid..., 0.0)0X0

V1,44U,U0 60

X.IAtlIt.l'1'lES OF THE ( OMIMXY.
Amount of claims in suit or contested by

the Com puny fD,30000
Amount of losses during the year which

have not been settled 62.2!M'88

fiS,5'Jti-"-

INCOME OE THE COMPANY.
Amount ot cash premiums received after

deducting returned premiums fl,380,2l296
Amount. ol premium notes taken by the

Company for inland risks H.79S-2-

Amount of premiums earned 6S7,4;1.C34

Amount of Interest money received from
Investments of the Company 5K,370'I

Amount of all other income u,ttsi71

EXPESDITl'RES OF THE COMPANY.
Amount of losses paid during the year l,0!i3,.Vo-- a

Amount of dividends paid during the year.. 5u,0iK)-ih- i

Amount of Interest paid to scrip holders 3,W5 SO

A mount ot expenses paid during the year,
Including commission and lees to agents
aud officers ol the Company 212,214 82

Amount ot taxes paid by the Company ti(lH 79
Amount of all other expenditures of the

Company, priullug, travelling, and agency
expenses 77.W44

SABINE, CUY & HOLLINS'riEAD,

AU1NTS AND ATTORNEYS FOR PHILA-
DELPHIA, 4 6fmw3t

No. 300 WALNUT St.

yyM. H. HORSTMAN &SONS

FIFTH and CHERRY Sts.,

MANUFACTURKRS AND IMPORTERS OF

LADIES' DRESS AND CLOAK

TRIMMINGS,
ZEPHYR WRSTED,

NOTIONS, AND
SMALL WAKES

Also, opened lately,

A liOSIKliY DEPARTMENT,
And have now In Stock a full line ot their OWN

IMPORTATION ol COTTON HOSIEBY, GLOVES.

SUSPENDERS, and all other articles belonging to this

branch.
f pedal IndupvnjAils offered In prices. f4 1 mwf4i2m

ry O ADVERTISER S- .-

lor One JunirJ JfinuytvanUi, Mlaware, mid Ma h
land Snv-puiHir- t. the Bume terms as lor ur
other lists. Aavei laments to be Inserted promptly
Bhould be received on or before

SATUKDAY. MAY 4.

GEORGE P. BOWELL A CO., Advertising ASents,
Ho. 4 PARK ROW, Jiew York.

Messrs. PRETTY M AN & CO., Advertising Ai en to.
No. 413 CHESN UT Street, are our Alul In I

will give all needed Ink 'mt'''ivB,?2
receive orders ou the same terms as at
ollice. . 4 a 91

Atriy Mnnrr Kirimin rpTI Dl ICUMCMT, .- I LHIII LIMIII L I ULLnniliy teW nv..wa. v
AO. All 8. SEVENTEENTH STREET

The best CARPET CLEANER In use.
A 11 nvHara nmnmrlv attended tO...... i Dir wti iinv Prnn,


